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Abstract: This review presents a synthesis of shark bioluminescence knowledge. Up to date, bioluminescent sharks are found only in Squaliformes, and specifically in Etmopteridae, Dalatiidae
and Somniosidae families. The state-of-the-art knowledge about the evolution, ecological functions,
histological structure, the associated squamation and physiological control of the photogenic organs
of these elusive deep-sea sharks is presented. Special focus is given to their unique and singular hormonal luminescence control mechanism. In this context, the implication of the photophore-associated
extraocular photoreception—which complements the visual adaptations of bioluminescent sharks to
perceive residual downwelling light and luminescence in dim light environment—in the hormonally
based luminescence control is depicted in detail. Similarities and differences between shark families
are highlighted and support the hypothesis of an evolutionary unique ancestral appearance of luminescence in elasmobranchs. Finally, potential areas for future research on shark luminescence are
presented.
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1. Introduction
Bioluminescence is the ability of living organisms to produce visible light [1]. Mention
of this phenomenon dates back to antiquity with the description of “cold light” by Aristotle
in his book “De Anima”. Many centuries later, Charles Darwin, on board the Beagle,
witnessed and described light in water as “milky sea” in his logbook. The first studies
demonstrating mechanisms underlying bioluminescence appeared in 1667 with Robert
Boyle, who depicted the oxygen requirement for luminescence production.
Bioluminescence is the result of a spontaneous exergonic chemical reaction involving
the oxidation of a luciferin catalyzed by a luciferase [2], which produces a transitory excited
state that finally relaxes by emitting a photon with oxyluciferin as final product [3–5]. Luminous systems involve either luciferase and luciferin as separate components or a complex
molecule called “photoprotein” comprising a preoxidized luciferin and a luciferasic activity [5]. Luciferins are often common to different taxa while luciferases are thought to be
typically species-specific [6] but exceptions to this rule have been recently highlighted [7–9].
Similar luciferases, first described in species from same phyla (within a clade), are now
found between phylogenetically distant species supporting the existence of multiphyletic
distribution of these luciferases [7–9].
Rare in terms of species number, luminescence nevertheless arose in over 700 genera from 13 phyla covering all kingdoms, except plants and archaea, e.g., [6,10,11]. This
phylogenetic diversity results from numerous independent evolutions of light-producing
capability—in fact, it is estimated that bioluminescence arose independently more than
90 times during evolution [1,3,9,10,12,13], which suggests that luminescence is of paramount
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ecological importance, but also that the acquisition of light emission capability is a relatively
easy and quick process [1].
Eighty percent of luminous taxa inhabit marine environments, from coastal shallow waters to abyssal depths, and are mainly found in bacteria, protists, ctenophores,
cnidarians, annelids, mollusks, chaetognaths, crustaceans, echinoderms, tunicates, and
fishes [1,6,14,15]. Within the water column, the mesopelagic zone (i.e., 200–1000 m
depth) has been estimated to host a high proportion of luminous organisms, e.g., 70%
of mesopelagic bony fishes appear to be luminous [16]. Comparatively, terrestrial and
freshwater luminous animals are only represented by earthworms, snails and limpets,
fireflies, beetles, and some insect larvae, e.g., [17–23].
Although observations of shark luminescence have been reported for almost two
centuries [24], the first research projects dedicated to shark luminescence were only initiated
in 2005 and focused on the study of the ecological functions and physiological control of the
photophores of a single species, the velvet belly lanternshark, Etmopterus spinax [25]. Since
then, shark luminescence research has flourished, with detailed phylogenetical, ecological,
histological, and physiological studies now available for numerous species, e.g., [26,27]. By
synthesizing the findings of those studies, this article aims to provide not only a holistic
view of current shark luminescence knowledge but also perspectives for future research.
2. Luminous Shark Diversity
Among cartilaginous fishes, only sharks have evolved the ability to emit light. Indeed,
no report of bioluminescence exists for ratfishes (Chimaeriformes) apart from the mention
of a luminous fluid on the rabbit fish, Chimaera monstrosa, in 1810 interpreted as coming
from luminous bacteria due to the degradation of the harvested organism [28]. In addition,
the anecdotal observation of putative photogenic organs in the deep-sea dark blind ray,
Benthobatis moresbyi [29], has not been confirmed by more recent and detailed morphological studies [30,31]. Bioluminescence in sharks appears currently restricted to Squaliformes,
where only three families (Dalatiidae, Somniosidae, and Etmopteridae) contain luminescent
representatives (Figure 1). Indeed, although bioluminescence has once been suggested for
the specific supralabial white band of the megamouth shark, Megachasma pelagios, recent
work invalidated this assumption [32]. Although the luminescence reported for the species
that belong to Etmopteridae and Dalatidae was initially thought to have been acquired
independently [33,34], the recent discovery of luminescence from a somniosid, the velvet
dogfish, Zameus squamulosus [35,36], now strongly suggests that the acquisition of luminescence capability in sharks represents a single evolutionary event, which occurred during
the deep-sea radiation of Squaliformes at the end of the Cretaceous [35]. Although fossil
studies estimate the Etmopteridae radiation around 90 million years ago [37], molecular
data presents a separation of Etmopteridae from other Squaliformes during the Upper
Cretaceous (i.e., 65–90 million years ago) [35,38]. The Dalatiidae family radiated later,
during the Paleocene after the Cretaceous/Paleocene mass extinction, 65–105 million years
ago, when they substituted extinct marine reptiles and fishes in the epipelagic fauna before
reaching the deep sea [34,35,39].
Interestingly, the photogenic structures appear ubiquitous in Etmopteridae (four genera: Trigonognathus, Aculeola, Centroscyllium and Etmopterus; 52 species) and Dalatiidae
(seven genera: Dalatias, Isistius, Mollisquama, Euprotomicroides, Squaliolus, Euprotomicrus and
Heteroscymnoides; 10 species). Nevertheless, Z. squamulosus is the only somniosid shark
known to possess photophores (Figure 1; Table S1). In parallel, luminescence has been
observed in live in 15 species only, however, covering most clades, i.e., the blurred smooth
lanternshark, Etmopterus bigelowi [40]; the southern lanternshark, Etmopterus granulosus [41];
the blackbelly lanternshark, Etmopterus lucifer [41]; the slendertail lanternshark, Etmopterus
molleri [42,43]; the smooth lanternshark, Etmopterus pusillus [44]; E. spinax [45,46]; the splendid lanternshark, Etmopterus splendidus [47]; the green lanternshark, Etmopterus virens [40];
the smalleye pygmy shark, Squaliolus aliae [43,48]; the kitefin shark, Dalatias licha [41]; the
taillight shark, Euprotomicroides zantedeschia [49]; the pygmy shark, Euprotomicrus bispina-
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tus [50]; the cookiecutter shark, Isistius brasiliensis [51,52]; Z. squamulosus [36]; the viper
dogfish, Trigonognathus kabeyai (Mallefet, unpublished data); Figures 1 and 2; Table S1.
In addition, expected luminous species are encountered in Etmopteridae and Dalatiidae,
based on the presence of photophore structures and/or flank marks in the holotype description [33,35,36,38,40–49,51–90]; Table S1. This led to a total number of 62 luminous
sharks, i.e., ~11% of currently described species (550 in total [91]), while in comparison,
luminescence is thought to have appeared in only ~5% of bony fishes [12].

1

Figure 1. Shark luminescence distribution within Squaliformes families based on published phylogenies [35,38,53,92–96].
Circles inside the tree represent the luminous (blue), expected luminous (gray), and non-luminous (white) status of each
represented species. Statuses are based on in vivo pictures, physiological studies (luminous), the presence of photophores
or flank marks (expected luminous), and none of these criteria (non-luminous) (see Table S1). Circles outside the tree, scaled
to the total number of species (number in brackets) within a given family [54,91], indicate the proportion of luminous (blue),
expected luminous (gray), as well as non-luminous (white) species. For each family, total number of luminous/expected
luminous/non-luminous species are given next to the outside circle. Blue star indicates the expected origin of luminescence
in sharks.
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Figure22. Shark luminescent patterns. Squaliform cladogram with taxonomic grouping where photophores/flank markings
(gray shade) or live luminescence (blue shade) have been observed [35,36,40,41,49–74,97,98] and spontaneous luminescence
of representative shark species lateral view for D. licha, S. aliae, E. bispinatus, excreted bioluminescent fluid for E. zantedeschia
(blue bubbles on the cladogram), and ventral view for the others]. D, Dalatiidae; E, Etmopteridae; FM, flank markings; S,
Somniosidae. Indicative scale bars, 5 cm. Shark drawings are modified from [34,74]. Photographs courtesy by D. Perrine
(E. bispinatus), T. Raczynski (E. zantedeschia [49]) and J. Mallefet (other species; [36,41,65], Mallefet, unpublished).

3. Ecology of Shark Luminescence
Deciphering the ecological functions of luminescence from elusive animals such as
deep-sea sharks is extremely challenging. Indeed, field observations are scarce and unbiased lab experiments proved to be difficult to perform. As a matter of fact, most functions
formulated over years regarding the function of shark luminescence remain undemonstrated, mainly due to the difficulties of observing and collecting these rare and elusive
organisms to conduct ethological studies on the function of their luminescence. Fortunately,
however, detailed analyses of photophore distribution (luminescent “patterns”) as well
as physical characteristics (intensity, wavelength and angular distribution) and kinetics of
luminescence coupled to physical models for pelagic vision and molecular phylogenetic
analyses, now allow us to draw a clearer picture of the adaptive benefits of luminescence
in sharks.
In this context, counterillumination, i.e., a camouflage technique used by midwater organisms cloaking their silhouette from upward-looking organisms using a ventral
glow mimicking downwelling sunlight, e.g., [99–103], is probably the primary function
of shark luminescence, for both defensive and predatory purposes [41,65]. Indeed, shark
photophores are predominantly situated on the ventral surface area (Figures 2 and 3)
and produce a light whose color (wavelength) which is similar to that found in coastal
(blue–green) and oceanic (blue) environment (Figure 3b; Table 1). Moreover, the intensity
and angular distribution of light emission have been correlated to capture depth residual
light parameters in three species: E. spinax [103], E. splendidus [65], and S. aliae [65].
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3 Figure 3. Shark luminescence functions. (a) Composite pictures of E. molleri and E. spinax luminescence patterns. Sponta-

neous dorsal, lateral and ventral luminescence from E. molleri, with key photophores areas highlighted. Circular inserts
represent spine-associated photophores (SAPs) of the dorsal fins of E. spinax [104]; these photophores are absent in E. molleri
(which instead has spine base-associated photophores; [105]). (b) Angular distribution of dalatiid (S. aliae; mid body) and
etmopterid (E. spinax; mid body and lateral flank marks) luminescence as well as downwelling sunlight; the perfect match
observed for E. spinax is achieved thanks to a centripetal change in photophore orientation modified from [65,103]. (c) Simplified bioluminescent shark phylogeny providing an overview of demonstrated, experimentally supported and putative
functions of shark luminescence [27,41,74,75,104–108], Claes and Duchatelet, unpublished observation. AP, associated
photophores; FP, frontal photophores; LZ, luminous zone; OP, ocular photophores; SAP1, spine-associated photophores of
1st dorsal fin; SAP2, spine-associated photophores of 2nd dorsal fin; SBAP, spine base-associated photophores. Scale bar,
5 cm. Photographs by J. Mallefet.
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Table 1. Shark luminescence color.
Species

Photogenic Structure

Luminescence Color (Wavelength Peak)

References

Isistius brasiliensis
Squaliolus aliae
Euprotomicroides zantedeschia
Dalatias licha
Euprotomicrus bispinatus
Etmopterus splendidus
Etmopterus molleri
Etmopterus bigelowi
Etmopterus granulosus
Etmopterus lucifer
Trigonognathus kabeyai
Etmopterus spinax
Zameus squamulosus
Etmopterus virens
Etmopterus pusillus

Photophores
Photophores
Pelvic pouch (fluid)
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores
Photophores

Dark blue (455 nm)
Dark blue (457 nm)
Dark blue
Blue
Blue
Blue (476 nm)
Blue (477 nm)
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue-green (488 nm)
Blue-green
Green
“Whitish”

[16]
[65]
[49]
[41]
This study
[65]
[65]
[40]
[41]
[41]
This study
[65]
[36]
[40]
[44]

Interestingly, “water box” experiments suggested that E. spinax, contrary to other
counter-illuminating animals, was not able to adapt rapidly the intensity of its luminescence by more than one order of magnitude in response to changing light regime [103].
Hence an “isolume follower” hypothesis was formulated, stating that sharks move up
and down in the water column to remain cryptic [103]. This has been further supported
by a large comparative study showing that daytime capture depth of luminescent sharks
could be predicted from their ventral photophore cover (e.g., the percentage of the ventral
surface area covered with photophores), which varies from 2% in the bareskin dogfish
Centroscyllium kamoharai to 56% in the viper dogfish T. kabeyai [65]. In addition, recent
studies show that some etmopterid species have a higher swimming speed and muscular
enzymatic activities than their non-luminous counterparts living in the same deep environment [109,110]. These findings could be correlated with a greater physiological demand
to perform vertical migration to remain camouflaged. The second most widespread and
well-supported function of shark luminescence is intraspecific communication. Although
Dalatiidae and Somniosidae present “simple” luminescent patterns where photophores
follow a dorsoventral density gradient [33,34,36,41,52] (Figures 2 and 3), etmopterid sharks
display complex luminescent photophore aggregations on the ventral area, but also on
the flanks, the fins, the tail, around the eyes, the spiracles, the gills, and the epidermal
tissue surrounding dorsal spines [34,104–106,111] (Figures 2 and 3). Since these patterns
are species-specific and do not show sexual dimorphism (except photophores associated
with primary sexual characters, e.g., male claspers, as explained below [112]), they are
often used as taxonomic determination tools [34,54,63,68]. Interestingly the shape of lateral luminous areas (flank markings) appears to be clade-specific [38,65] (Figure 2) and
their presence correlates with an increased speciation rate [75] and a moderate predation
risk [65]. This, and the ability for those sharks to discern the flank marking shape (and
other specific luminous zones) at a biologically meaningful distance (1–3 m, or three to
ten body lengths, as indicated by visual modeling [111]) strongly support the idea that
etmopterid flank markings represent an exaptation of counter-illuminating photophores
to facilitate deep-sea communication [65]. Luminescence could also be used as a mating
aid, which allows males to identify females from a distance (since photophores cover male
claspers of all species [34]; Figure 3a) and visualize their cloaca and pectoral fins (brighter
in etmopterid [34]; Figures 2 and 3a) in the darkness of the deep sea (sharks display internal
fertilization during which the male stabilizes itself by biting the female’s pectoral fin [97]).
Sexual dimorphism in the luminescence time course of pharmacologically stimulated pelvic
photophores from E. spinax further supports this hypothesis [107].
The last luminescence function for which experimental support is available is the
aposematism, a mechanism by which an animal advertises potential predators that it is not
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worth attacking or eating [113,114]. Etmopterid sharks (contrary to dalatiid and somniosid
species) have large sharp defensive spines associated with their dorsal fins [97]. In some
species, photophores either placed on the edge of the dorsal fins (E. spinax; [104]) or around
the base of the spines (E. molleri; [105]), allow these spines to be seen in the dark from a
distance by potential predators, and hence potentially work as an aposematic signal as
strongly suggested by experimental data [104,105] (Figure 3a–c).
In addition to these relatively well-established functions, researchers have formulated more speculative functional hypotheses regarding the luminescence of some species
(Figure 3c). For instance, the luminescent liquid ejected by the pelvic pouch of E. zantedeschia probably works as a defensive “smokescreen” mechanism [49]. Given the morphological similarity of the pectoral glands, an identical function has been suggested
for the pocket sharks, Mollisquama spp. [55,74]. The ocular and frontal photophores of
E. spinax [103] and the ventral photophore of D. licha [41] could be used as a vision aid
(Figure 3c). In addition, the tail of D. licha, S. aliae, Z. squamulosus, T. kabeyai, and Etmopterus
species, which is more mobile and brighter than the rest of the ventral surface area, could
work as a distracting lure, and hence be analogous to the caudal photophores of myctophid
and tubeshoulder fishes [115–117]. Conversely, the idea that the dark, photophore-free
collar of I. brasiliensis acts as a lure to attract bigger pelagic fishes or marine mammals on
which it feeds [51], now seems at the very least dubious given that numerous common
preys of this shark species are either filter feeders or top predators for which such a mechanism is useless [65], and that the closely related species, the largetooth cookiecutter shark,
I. plutodus, which has a similar diet [97], lacks such a collar [70].
Etmopterid and dalatiid sharks display a set of visual features not found in nonbioluminescent sharks, which strongly supports the idea that their visual system coevolved
with their ability to produce light. Aphakic gaps in S. aliae [111] and E. bispinatus Claes,
personal observation] and translucent upper eyelid found in etmopterid sharks (genus
Trigonognathus and Etmopterus; [111]) probably play a role in counterilluminating, e.g., facilitating perception of downwelling light intensity to ensure the perfect match, similarly to
what was recently shown for deep-sea bony fishes [118]. On the other hand, the spectral
absorbance (485–488 nm) of etmopterid rod photoreceptor as well as the retinal distribution
of ganglion cells of those shark (which appear species-specific) appear finely tuned to
detect their own bioluminescence, especially from flank markings [111].
4. Photogenic Structures and Specialized Squamation of Bioluminescent Sharks
Sharks display two types of photogenic structures: photophores (Figure 4), with
internal luminescence present in all bioluminescent shark species, and secretory glands
ejecting a bioluminescent fluid in the environment (external or secretory luminescence;
Figure 4) present in E. zantedeschia (pelvic pouch) and in Mollisquama spp. (pectoral pockets).
Shark photophores are small, reaching a maximum diameter of ~50, ~100, and ~200 µm
for Somniosidae, Dalatiidae, and Etmopteridae, respectively [34,36,41,48,52,65,76]. Comparatively, the photophores of bony fishes can reach up to 1 cm [119]. Given their high
photophore density (sometimes over ten thousand per square centimeter; [65]), sharks are
probably the luminous organisms with the highest number of photophores (a 52 cm TL
male E. spinax has been estimated to bear about 440,000 photophores; [34]). The general
structure of photophores is similar across families (Figure 4a,c,d).
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Figure 4. Shark photogenic organs. (a) Photophores (modified from [32,34]); (b) secretory photogenic structures: lightproducing columnar epithelium from pouch of the taillight shark (modified from [34]; left) and putative light-producing
cubic tissue from pocket shark’s pectoral pockets (modified from [74]; right); (c) histological section of I. brasiliensis
photophore; (d) histological section of E. lucifer photophore; (e) ultrastructure of E. spinax photophore; (f) ultrastructure of E.
spinax photocyte; (g) autofluorescence from E. lucifer photophore; (h) autofluorescence from photocyte vesicle from E. lucifer;
(i) autofluorescence from pocket shark’s pocket epithelium. A, apical cells; B, basal cells; Ba, basal lamina; Bs, blood sinus;
Ca, cartilage rod from pectoral fin. C1, cellular type 1; C2, cellular type 2; E, epidermis; G, granular area; I, inclusion; ILS,
iris-like structure; L, lens cell; N, nucleus; P, photocyte; Ps, secretory photocyte; R, reticulated layer (reflector); S, pigmented
sheath; V, photocyte vesicles; Va, vesicular area. Indicative scale bars in (a–e,g,i), 50 µm; in (f,h), 10 µm.

Etmopteridae photophores are composed of 6–14 emitting cells (photocytes) embedded in a cup-shaped pigmented cell sheath, covered by a reflective layer containing guanine
crystals and capped by one or several lens cells [16,41,44,76,120]. A multilayer cell zone,
called iris-like structure (ILS), is present between the lens cells and the photocytes and
is used as a photophore shutter [43,76,77,120–122]. Renwart et al., 2014, described three
different cell types constituting the ILS of E. spinax photophores: (i) the cellular type I,
which contains fibrous material and was assumed to stabilize the lens cells; (ii) the cellular type II, with nucleus only visible via electron microscopy and whose function is
unclear, and (iii) the pigmented cells, affiliated to melanophores, presenting pseudopodialike cellular projections [76] (Figure 4). Photocytes of E. spinax were ultrastructurally
depicted as containing three distinct areas: the nucleus, the vesicular and the granular
areas (Figure 4e,f). The granular area is assumed to be the location of the bioluminescence
chemical reaction and associated microsources were named “glowons” [76,120]. Green
autofluorescence is observed within photocytes (especially from their granular area) under
blue/UV light exposure (Figure 4g,h), which is assumed to be due to the fluorescence
properties of the bioluminescent substrate (as it is the case, e.g., for luciferin; [45,47,76,77]).
Shark photophores appear to lack intra-organ innervation [46,76], with terminal epidermal nerves reaching only the surrounding of the photophore as demonstrated through
acetylated-tubulin labelling [123].
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Comparatively, Dalatiidae and Somniosidae harbor less complex and smaller light
organs containing a single photocyte, a pigmented sheath and a group of small lens
cells [33,34,36,41,52] (Figure 4a). Pigmented cells, attributed to ILS cells, surmounting the
photocytes also act as a photophore shutter [41,77]. Photophore development has been
studied in E. spinax and S. aliae, revealing a similar four-phase morphogenesis pattern:
(i) apparition of pigmented cells; (ii) formation of the pigmented sheath; (iii) apparition of
the protophotocyte (i.e., photocytes not able to produce light); (iv) maturation of the photocyte during which the photocyte acquires its luminescence competence (revealed by the
presence of fluorescent vesicles in photocytes; [45,77], Duchatelet, personal observation).
The secretory epithelium from the pelvic pouch of E. zantedeschia displays a pseudostratified columnar epithelium with three distinct cell types: columnar cells with a large
apical inclusion (which are probably secretory cells), flattened cells present between columnar cells and extending from the basal lamina towards the free surface of the epithelium,
and superficial cells forming a thin cover above the apical part of columnar cells [61].
The epithelium of the putatively bioluminescent fluid-producing pectoral pockets of Mollisquama mississippiensis shows a surprisingly different structure, since it appears to be
stratified, made of over 50 layers of cuboidal cells displaying green autofluorescence and
probably involved in the production of a holocrine secretion [74] (Figure 4b,i).
Given that shark photophores are embedded in the shark epidermis, they compete
for space with dermal denticles (placoid scales). As a consequence, bioluminescent sharks
evolved specific squamation patterns, i.e., pavement-like, cross-, bristle-, hook-, and simple/alveolar leaf-shaped patterns [32,34–36,41,124,125]; Figure 5, which allows the accommodation of photophores between (pavement-like, cross-, bristle-, hook-shaped types) or
below (leaf-shaped types) the placoid scales. Histology and light transmission analyses
of leaf-shaped type denticles from Z. squamulosus recently revealed specific honeycomb
Oceans 2021, 2, FOR PEER REVIEW
structures allowing the transmission of at least 50% of the light produced [36]. On the 5
specific rostral area, the kitefin shark, D. licha, also presents highly translucent leaf-shaped
placoid scales but without honeycomb structure [41].
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Figure 5. Bioluminescent shark squamation. Placoid scale patterns found in bioluminescent sharks [32,34,36,41,124].
Photophore are represented with blue (open) and dark (closed) dots between placoid scales. Indicative scale bars, 50 µm.

5. Control of Bioluminescence from Shark Photophores
5.1. Hormonal Control
Luminous sharks occupy a peculiar place among bioluminescent organisms regarding
the control of their luminescence. Indeed, their photogenic organs are primarily controlled by hormones rather than by nerves, the general condition for intrinsic photogenic
organs [42,43,47,48,108]. Although the majority of bony fishes have a nervous control
of the light emitted (e.g., via adrenaline and noradrenaline, [126–129]), such classical
neurotransmitters have been demonstrated to be inefficient to regulate the shark light
emission [16,108]. Intraperitoneal injection of drugs such as adrenalin or acetylcholine in I.
brasiliensis failed to trigger light emission [16]. Claes and Mallefet (2009) also attempted,
without success, to induce light response in the etmopterid E. spinax after the application of
neural agents (e.g., adrenalin, noradrenalin, serotonin, carbachol, and the classical depolarizing agent KCl) on isolated ventral photogenic skin patches, a technique which became the
standard for pharmacological studies of organism luminescence control [108]. The absence
of photophore innervations, and the inefficiency of classical neurotransmitters to trigger
light emission, led to assumptions of a hormonal control of luminescence in sharks [28,108].
Using E. spinax as a model species, and hypothesizing that the shark light emission
involves pigment motion within the ILS-melanophores, Claes and Mallefet (2009) have
highlighted the implication of melatonin (MT), prolactin (PRL) and alpha melanocytestimulating hormone (α-MSH) in the light emission process [108] (Figure 6a). These
three hormones are known to be involved in the physiological skin color modulation in
elasmobranchs (i.e., sharks and rays): PRL, and α-MSH stimulate melanophore pigment
dispersion and, thus, induce skin darkening, and MT regulate melanophore pigment aggregation, leading to a paler skin [130,131]. A few years later, the hormonal control was
described in other species such as E. splendidus [47], E. molleri [42], E. lucifer [41] and E.
granulosus [41], as well as in two Dalatiidae species, S. aliae [48] and D. licha [41]. Recently,
the adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), a melanocortin hormone also involved in vertebrate skin pigment motion within melanophores, was found to inhibit light emission
induced by MT in both Etmopteridae and Dalatiidae [41,43] (Figure 6a). Conversely, the
melanin-concentrating hormone (MCH), another hormone responsible of the pigment
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granule aggregation in bony fishes [132–135] had no effect on shark luminescence [136].
Although
the pharmacological control of Z. squamulosus photophores has not been investi-6
Oceans 2021, 2, FOR PEER REVIEW
gated yet, these organs can be assumed to be under hormonal control as well, given their
structural similarity with dalatiid photophores [35,36]. Future work on this subject will
allow us to confirm this hypothesis.

6

Figure 6. Shark photophore control. (a) Overview of shark luminescence control agents mapped against experimentally
investigated species over the last 15 years [25,27,41–43,47,48,77,107,108,121,122,137–139]. Letters in circles indicate the
identified targets of the agent (ILS, iris-like structure; P, photocytes); (b) photophore-containing skin patch before hormonal
stimulation (left) and at luminescence peak (right) from E. spinax [121]; (c) primary hormonal control pathway of shark
photophore regulating ILS shutter function (modified from [122]).

Overall, the photophore responses to hormone application appear similar across
investigated species, except for PRL (Figure 6a). In Etmopteridae, MT and PRL, both at a
concentration of 10−6 mol L−1 , trigger light emission, while α-MSH at 10−6 mol L−1 and
ACTH at 10−5 mol L−1 inhibit it [42,43,47,108] (Figure 6a). Both stimulating hormones
present different light-emission curves when applied on photogenic ventral skin patches.
Although MT triggers a slow increasing and long-lasting luminescence for up to one hour
depending on the species, PRL application induces a fast–high response, decreasing rapidly
after a few minutes. Nevertheless, it has been shown that both hormones act on the ILS
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cells pigment movement to open the “iris” and allow the outward light emission [43,121]
(Figure 6b). Conversely, α-MSH and ACTH inhibit the light emission with a decrease in the
amount of light produced after both MT or PRL applications, and also act on the ILS cells
pigment movement by occulting the photocyte, and hence preventing the light from being
emitted outside [41,43,108,121,122]. In Dalatiidae, the hormonal control is similar, except
for PRL, which was demonstrated to inhibit the light emission process in S. aliae [41,48].
The physiological effects of each hormone for each studied shark species are summarized
in Figure 6a.
In silico transcriptome analyses and immune localization allowed us to confirm the
presence and location of MT and α-MSH/ACTH receptors within the photophore from two
Etmopteridae species, E. spinax and E. molleri [137] (Figure 6a). These G protein-coupled
receptors (GPCR), known to be coupled with specific G proteins, are mainly localized
within the cell membrane of photocytes and ILS cells [137]. Researchers also highlighted
that PRL receptor mRNA sequences are absent from E. spinax ventral skin reference transcriptome [137], in agreement with previous works revealing the secondary loss of PRL
receptor within the elasmobranch lineages during the growth hormone/prolactin protein
family evolution [140]. Therefore, how PRL could cellularly have been perceived by the
photophore to trigger luminescence remains enigmatic and assumptions have been made
on the involvement of the closely related growth hormone and its specific receptor in the
light emission control.
An integrative model of the hormonal control of shark photophore luminescence,
highlighting the role of MT, α-MSH and ACTH on both the photocyte and the ILS, has been
recently proposed [122] (Figure 6c). MT, through its perception by MT receptor, triggers
the release of Gi proteins, inhibiting the adenylate cyclase activity [43,122]. Adenylate
cyclase is known to directly act on cellular cAMP concentration [141–143]. Confirming
results from Claes and Mallefet, 2009 [108], cAMP concentration assay after MT-induced
light emission revealed a drastic decrease in cAMP levels [43,122]. In fish melanophore,
a decrease in the cell cAMP concentration triggers the aggregation of melanin pigment
toward the nucleus periphery [142,144,145]. Moreover, MT application was demonstrated
to activate, through a calmodulin/calcineurin pathway, the cellular motor dynein, which
carries pigmented granules towards melanophore-like nucleus periphery [122]. This MT
pathway regulates the “opening” of the ILS cells and allows the emitted light to reach the
outside of the photophore [122] (Figure 6). The ultrastructure analyses of the ILS structure
before and after the MT-induced luminescence confirmed the pigment motion within the
ILS-associated melanophores [120]. On the other hand, analysis of the α-MSH/ACTH
pathway revealed how these hormones “close” the photophore and, hence, inhibit light
emission. Through melanocortin hormone (α-MSH/ACTH) perception, its receptors release a Gs protein, activating the adenylate cyclase, and an increase in the intra-ILS cells
cAMP concentrations [43,122]. The final step of this inhibiting pathway involves the
cellular motor kinesin, which carries pigment granules on cytoskeleton towards the ILS
melanophore pseudopodial-like projection, occulting the light produced [122] (Figure 6c).
These two ILS-regulating pathways seem to be conserved across Etmopteridae and Dalatiidae [41,43,47,122] (Figure 6a).
In addition to the hormonal control, pharmacological studies also revealed that γaminobutyric acid (GABA) and nitric oxide (NO) can modulate the light emission in certain
species [42,48,123,139] (Figure 6a). In the model species, E. spinax, GABA inhibits and NO
modulates the MT/PRL-induced luminescence [123,139]. Conversely, NO application on S.
aliae photogenic skin patches, after MT/PRL light emission triggering, had no effects [48]
(Figure 6a).
Further research is needed to determine the intracellular interplay between the neuromodulators (NO and GABA) and the hormones as well as to better understand the
intracellular events occurring in the photocytes upon hormonal stimulation.
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5.2. Extraocular Photoreception and Pigment Motion Regulation
Extraocular photoreception, the ability to detect and respond to light clues outside of
the “eyes”, has been suggested to be involved in the bioluminescence control in various
invertebrate taxa. In the bobtail squid, Euprymna scolopes, extraocular photoreceptors and
photocytes are colocalized within photophores. Expression of eye-like developing genes in
the light “pocket” of E. scolopes underlines such a coupling between photoemission and
photoreception mechanisms [146,147]. In the comb jelly, Memniopsis leidyi, and the burrowing ophiuroid, Amphiura filiformis, both photoreceptor and photocyte molecular markers
(i.e., opsin and photoprotein/luciferase, respectively) are coexpressed within the same cells.
These observations support the existence of a functional link between light perception
and bioluminescence control for these species [8,148–150]. By analyzing the opsin and
phototransduction genes expression within photophores, light organ photosensitivity was
also suggested for a counterilluminating deep-sea shrimp, Janicella spinicauda, where it was
assumed to play a role in the light emission regulation to ensure a match with the residual
downwelling light [151].
As indicated by recent analyses of ventral skin and eye transcriptomes of E. spinax,
photoreceptors and phototransduction actors were expressed in both tissues [152]. This
species displays only two ocular opsins, one rhodopsin and one putatively associated peropsin, highlighting its monochromatic vision [152]. A specific extraocular photopigment,
the encephalopsin (Opn3), was also detected in the skin transcriptome of E. spinax [152].
The colocation of this extraocular opsin (Es-Opn3) with the ventral skin photophores provides fuel for the putative functional coupling between light emission and light perception
in luminous organisms [152]. More precisely, membranes of the ILS cells were shown to be
the main expression site of the Es-Opn3, while no expression was found at the photocyte
level [152]. Besides, the expression of this opsin was demonstrated to be concomitant with
the in utero development of the photophores in E. spinax and S. aliae embryos, appearing
with the transformation of protophotocytes to photocytes (i.e., when photocytes can produce luminescence; [77], Duchatelet, unpublished data), which supports the idea that the
Es-Opn3 is used to detect embryonic luminescence [77]. The evaluation of the absorbance
spectrum of this luminous shark extraocular opsin has added new evidence of the link
between the two photobiological processes, since a clear overlap exists between the light
emission spectrum of E. spinax and the Es-Opn3 photopigment light absorbance [122].
Going further in the phototransduction cascade, Duchatelet et al., 2020, demonstrated
an impact of blue light exposure on the intracellular concentration of inositol triphosphate
(IP3 ) from photogenic ventral skin [122]. This IP3 concentration modulation confirmed
opsin activity and highlighted the first step of the phototransduction cascade occurring
at the photophore level. Pharmacological analyses unveiled the next steps of the phototransduction pathway, with the implication of calcium, the Ca2+ -dependent calmodulin,
and the cytoplasmic motor dynein [122], clearly demonstrating the interconnection between these pathway steps and the pathway leading to the pigment granule aggregation
in melanophores. Therefore, Duchatelet et al., 2020, proposed a model of light emission
control in E. spinax based on the photoperception of its own luminescence that regulates
ILS melanophore pigment aggregation and, thus, the aperture of the photophore, which
regulates the light output [122] (Figure 6c). Interestingly, while hormones operate at both
the photocyte, triggering light emission through an unknown biochemical reaction (i.e., unknown luciferin/luciferase system or photoprotein) and ILS (to regulate the amount of
light transmitted as a camera diaphragm) levels, Es-Opn3 appears to be involved only in
the pigment motion regulation of the ILS. This dual control is assumed to occur at least
in the luminous species belonging to Dalatiidae and Etmopteridae (Duchatelet, unpublished data). The close link between photoemission and photoreception at the light-organ
level, putatively regulating the amount of light emitted, seems to have emerged independently in phylogenetically distant luminous organisms: ctenophores, cephalopods,
crustaceans, echinoderms, and luminous sharks [8,122,146–152]. It is a fascinating example
of convergent evolution.
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6. Biochemistry of Shark Luminescence
One of the remaining questions is what type of bioluminescent system is involved
in the emission of light in sharks. Two categories of light systems are known to date:
(i) luciferase–luciferin systems, and (ii) photoprotein systems. In the former, a substrate,
the luciferin, is oxidized by an enzyme, the luciferase, in the presence of oxygen and often
other cofactors [5]. In the latter, an enzyme complex as well as a preoxidized luciferin form
together a complex protein, the so-called photoprotein, requiring only the contribution of a
cofactor (often an ion) to produce light [5,153]. Various luciferin types have been molecularly described in the marine environments to date, such as the coelenterazine (the most
phylogenetically widespread luciferin type in the oceanic environment) and its derivatives
(dehydrocoelenterazine and enol-sulfate coelenterazine), the dinoflagellate luciferin, or
the Cypridina luciferin (also called vargulin) [1,13,154]. Associated with these luciferins,
different types of luciferases (nine different types) and photoprotein (three different types)
have been molecularly depicted [1,5,9,13]. These substrates and enzymes, although initially
considered to be species-specific [28], can sometimes be shared by phylogenetically very
distant species [5–9]. This has led scientists to hypothesize that certain species can acquire
the necessary components for the luminous reaction through their diet [1,5,155–159]. Recently, the golden sweeper fish, Parapriacanthus ransonnetti, has been shown to acquire
not only its luciferin, but also its luciferase by feeding on luminous ostracods [160]. It is
noted that the only species described as being able to synthesize de novo their luciferins
are the midwater shrimp Systellaspis debilis [161], the ostracod Metridia pacifica [162], and
the ctenophores Bolinopsis infundibulum and M. leidyi [163].
Attempts were made to identify the bioluminescent compound responsible for the
light emission in E. spinax by analyzing the cross-reactivity of known luciferins with extract
of shark skin assumed to contain the catalyst (i.e., luciferase). In parallel, the putative diet
acquisition of a luciferin through the food chain was hypothesized. Only coelenterazine, the
most commonly found luciferin in marine taxa [5,164–167], was found in the digestive tract
of E. spinax, but none of the tested luciferins (coelenterazine, dinoflagellate/euphausiid
luciferin, and Cypridina luciferin) has reacted with the shark photogenic skin extract [168].
Similar negative results have been obtained for the cross-reactivity with the respective
luciferase: coelenterazine-dependent luciferase (Renilla luciferase), cypridinid luciferase, or
euphausid luciferase [168]. Analysis of the transcriptomic sequence available for the photogenic skin failed to pinpoint any putative homologs of known luciferase/photoprotein
sequences [52,152], leading to assume the involvement of an unknown light-emitting system in luminous sharks, including either an unknown light-emitting system (photoprotein)
or a specific active or storage form of a known luciferin using a shark-specific luciferase.
Research combining data from transcriptomics, proteomics, and bioinformatics modeling
are ongoing, and could allow us to decipher this enigmatic bioluminescent system.
7. Conclusions and Perspectives
Bioluminescent sharks have fascinated humans for almost two centuries. Yet, dedicated research on these enigmatic deep-sea inhabitants involving spectrophotometry,
luminometry, pharmacology, light/electron microscopy, biochemistry, molecular analyses,
and transcriptomics started only 15 years ago. Results from those studies (over 50 publications in total) have been synthesized in the current review. Overall, findings suggest that
luminescence acquisition has been a unique though pivotal evolutionary event for squaliform sharks, which greatly facilitated their radiation in deep-sea habitats and strongly
shaped their visual system. From a primary function of camouflage (coopted from the
hormonally controlled crypsis mechanism of shallow water elasmobranchs) in Dalatiidae,
Somniosidae and basal Etmopteridae, shark bioluminescent patterns progressively became
an intra- and interspecific communication tool in derived etmopterid sharks (e.g., Etmopterus species), an exaptation that considerably increased their speciation rate and has
probably been facilitated by the increase in size and complexity of etmopterid photophores
(which allows better orientation of light output, e.g., tangential to the body surface). The
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secretory luminescence observed in E. zantedeschia (and putatively present in pocket sharks,
Mollisquama sp.), which might have evolved from the invagination and modification of
epidermal photophores, represents an example of the high selective pressure occurring in
the darkness of the deep sea.
It clearly appears that the future of shark bioluminescence research will also be driven
by new molecular data and techniques. The Next-Generation Sequencing methods recently
allowed the emergence of transcriptomic studies in non-model organisms such as some
selected luminous shark species (i.e., E. spinax, I. brasiliensis [52,152]). These studies paved
the way for future transcriptomic, proteomic, and genomic studies on luminous sharks.
Among an infinite number of fascinating questions, these studies could focus on the
identification of the light-emitting molecular toolkit (luciferase, photoprotein, etc.) in
luminous sharks.
Up to now, genomic resources for cartilaginous fish are still very limited (i.e., genomes
available for the great white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, the whale shark, Rhincodon typus,
the elephant shark, Callorhinchus milii, and the little skate, Leucoraja erinacea) and absent
for luminous sharks. Genome size estimation in different Etmopterid species revealed
that these species have among the largest genomes of all investigated Chondrichthyes
(e.g., genome size of E. spinax might reach 16 Gbp, against 4.63 Gbp in C. cacharias, and
3 Gbp in R. typus) [169–173]. These impressive genome sizes possibly reveal lineage-specific
genome expansion and large-scale alteration events such as gene/genome duplications,
transposon insertions or events such as polyploidy [174], and confirm the challenging
future of genomic studies on these species.
Further research on these sharks is planned to understand their ecology. In vivo
ethological studies could lead to a better understanding of their behavior, notably the
“isolumes follower” hypothesis by passive acoustic tagging of these sharks. Another
approach could be to follow “in situ” reaction to stimuli mimicking the light emission of
conspecifics.
Although recent research allowed to draw a clearer picture on the evolution, ecology
and physiology of shark luminescence, gaps in our knowledge of these fascinating animals
still exist. In particular, the interplay between hormonal control pathway and neuromodulation as well as the chemistry of shark luminescence remain to be determined. Work is
underway to clarify these shadow areas.
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